FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW! D-LISH® DESSERT TRIO PROPHY PASTE
SATISFY YOUR SWEET TOOTH

EARTH CITY, MO., MARCH 17, 2016 – Young is excited to launch a sweet addition to its D-Lish®
Prophy Paste family - a new Dessert Trio Prophy Paste!
Featuring an assortment of mouth-watering Strawberry Cheesecake, Sugar Cookie and Triple Fudge
Brownie flavors, D-Lish Dessert Trio Prophy Paste has a uniquely smooth and creamy texture that’s
easy to rinse.
D-Lish Prophy Paste has a smooth texture and pumice-based formula designed for easy application
and improved stain removal. D-Lish Dessert Trio Prophy Paste is gluten-free, contains 1.23% fluoride
ion and xylitol, and is available in assorted 200ct bags in coarse grit, only.
These new dessert-inspired flavors are part of Young’s line of D-Lish Prophy Paste, which offers more
than 15 delicious flavors that are great for all ages.
“My favorite Young Dental product has to be the D-Lish Prophy Paste. It doesn't splatter like many
other pastes do, and it goes on very nicely,” said Kristen Shoemaker, RDH. “Patients also appreciate
the vast array of AWESOME flavors! D-Lish products taste so good, they even satisfy pregnancy
cravings!”
In addition to classic D-Lish flavors such as Key Lime, Fresh Strawberries™, Dreamsicle Orange and
many more, patients also love the assorted D-Lish Happy Hour Drink Mix flavors of Mint Mojito, Pina
Colada and Strawberry Margarita!
For more information or to request your FREE SAMPLE of Young’s D-Lish Prophy Paste, please visit
www.youngdental.com.
About Young Dental:
Young Dental is dedicated to providing the dental community with innovative, high-quality products that reflect
the professionalism of the industry. Based in Earth City, Mo., the company is a leading designer, manufacturer
and marketer of consumable supplies, instruments and other products used by dental professionals primarily in
preventive dentistry, restorative procedures and instrument sterilization.
Find us @ www.YoungDental.com
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